TOY# 525A & B

NAME: Thomas and Friends

PIECES: 5 pieces

AGE: 2 years +

LEVEL: preschool

PRICE: $85.31

MANUFACTURE: Fisher Price

LINK: https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=263283%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSERVER

DESCRIPTION: 1 Thomas wooden railway mat
3 connector trains
1 Thomas train (may vary on design of train)

CHILDREN AND PLAY: This Thomas set is a fun and relaxing activity for children. Children will be able to play creatively while they drive the trains around the mat. This can be played individually or with friends.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT: Physical Development
Social development
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